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Pat Ryan takes charge
New county executive presents a progressive vision  BY JESSE J. SMITH

P
atrick Ryan was sworn in 
as Ulster County executive on 
Friday, June 7, marking the 
first transition of power since 
the office was established a 

decade ago. State comptroller Thomas 
DiNapoli administered the oath of office 
to the 37-year-old former Army officer in 
a standing-room-only ceremony at the 
Ulster County courthouse on Wall Street 

in Kingston. The ceremony took place five 
weeks after Ryan, a Democrat, defeated 
Ulster County Conservative Party chair-
man Jack Hayes in a special election to fill 

PHOTOS BY PHYLLIS McCABE

Pat Ryan, alongside his wife Rebecca, is sworn in by NYS Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli.

They had 
the votes
Adele Reiter 
appointed as interim 
county comptroller

Question: When is a minori-
ty not a minority?

Answer: When it becomes 
a majority.

Adele Reiter has been cho-
sen to serve as Ulster County comptroller 
until the end of 2019.  The former interim 
county executive was selected by a 16-6 
vote by the Ulster County Legislature at 
a meeting at the community college in 
Stone Ridge Tuesday evening. 

“I have no doubt she will excel in the 
position that we have appointed her to 
this evening,” said GOP leader Ken Ronk 
in a press statement released under his 
name. “The bipartisan nature of the vote 
is heartening because it befits Adele’s 
history of working with any and all parties 
to serve the residents and taxpayers of 
Ulster County.”

Reiter has said she will not seek the 
office’s new term in the November 5 
election. The office was vacated when 
incumbent Democrat Elliott Auerbach 
recently accepted a state job. 

Two Democrats, March Gallagher 
and Lisa Cutten, have announced their 
intention to seek the four-year county 
comptroller’s position in November. The 
minority Republicans have not announced 
a candidate. 

Given the razor-thin Democratic 
makeup of the county legislature, Ronk 
was alert to opportunity. With the switch 
in allegiance of legislator Joe Maloney of 
Saugerties from the Republicans to the 
Democrats late last year, Ronk had had 
to surrender the chairmanship of the 
legislature in January to Tracey Bartels. 
Since then, the opportunities for Ronk 

Adele Reiter.

The Bruderhof choir 

opened and closed 

the ceremony.
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Top scorers
Kira Milgrim and Coleman 
Kane-Horrigan lead 
Kingston High’s Class 
of 2019  BY CRISPIN KOTT

K
ingston’s school district has an-
nounced that Kira Milgrim is the valedic-
torian and Coleman Kane-Horrigan the 
salutatorian of the Kingston High School 
Class of 2019. The pair were narrowly sep-

arated by decimal points in their grade-point averages.
“Those decimal points matter when we make these 

calculations,” said superintendent Paul Padalino. “I 
had the pleasure of meeting both of these students 
several times. I’m just very proud to have students 
of this caliber coming out of our school district and 
representing Kingston. I want to congratulate the 
parents of both our valedictorian and salutatorian 
on raising such fantastic children, and sharing them 
with us.” Milgrim earned a 100.389 GPA to become 
valedictorian. Beginning her education journey as a 
kindergartner, Milgrim attended Harry L. Edson El-
ementary School and J. Watson Bailey Middle School 
before moving on to Kingston High. “This student by 
taking advantage of the AP and college classes offered at Kingston High School, and by being brilliant, has 

earned enough credits to have a full semester under her 
belt when she enters college this fall,” said Padalino. “If 
that didn’t keep her busy enough, she was also a drum 
major for the Kingston High School marching band.”

Milgrim first joined the band as an eighth grader, 
sticking with it throughout her time in Kingston 
schools. She was also in the color guard for four years 
and played saxophone in the KHS concert band.

Her senior year at Kingston High has been ad-
vanced placement-heavy, with AP courses on calculus, 
chemistry and physics-mechanics, along with College 
Spanish II. Milgrim will attend Boston University in 
the fall majoring in biomedical engineering, with an 

eye on becoming a pediatric surgeon. “Being valedic-
torian should not be the end goal,” Milgrim is quoted 
as saying in a school district press release. “Kids should 
do what they love, work hard, and do what they care 
about. The grades will come.”

Kane-Horrigan earned a 100.255 GPA to become 
salutatorian. A student at both Edson and Anna Devine 
elementary schools, Kane-Horrigan began his second-
ary education at the Hudson Valley Sudbury School 
before moving to Kingston High. As a KHS senior, 
Kane-Horrigan has studied AP English literature, AP 
computer science, honors physics, honors pre-calculus, 
AP macroeconomics, AP U.S. government and politics, 
and astronomy. He also serves as president of both 
the Academic Worldquest club and Highlights, vice 
president of Science Olympiad, and is a member of 
the robotics club.

Kane-Horrigan is still considering whether to at-
tend the Cooper Union or the University at Buffalo. He 
plans to study civil engineering in college. “Put effort 
into developing good study and work habits,” said 
Kane-Horrigan. “Expose yourself to new experiences 
that are outside your comfort zone.”

Kingston High School will hold its 2019 graduation 
ceremony at Dietz Stadium on Friday, June 28. 

SCHOOLS

KCSD PHOTO

Coleman Kane-Horrigan and Kira Milgrim.
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Fixing the roads on the city’s dime
Noble says some of fund balance will go towards street repairs  BY JESSE J. SMITH

Kingston mayor Steve Noble 
credits strong fiscal discipline and 
higher-than-anticipated revenues for 
a windfall in the city’s reserve fund 
that will pay for additional paving 

projects this summer. But his Republican opponent 
in this fall’s election cites the city’s robust fund 
balance as evidence of overtaxation of Kingston 
property owners.

“To allude there is a $1.1-million surplus now and 
some $350,000 will be earmarked for paving eight ad-
ditional streets during an election year is preposterous,” 
wrote Republican mayoral candidate Ellen DiFalco in 
an email to Kingston Times. “Don’t be fooled by this 

smoke-and-mirrors tactic.” |
According to city officials, the 2018 fiscal year ended 

with a $1.1-million increase in the fund balance of the 
municipal general fund. State guidelines and the city’s 
own fiscal policy call for maintaining the reserve fund 
at between ten and 13 percent of the overall city budget, 
roughly between $4 and $5 million. The increase in 
the fund balance is closer to 17 percent. 

Noble has asked the Common Council to spend 
some of the surplus in the current budget cycle. He 
wants to use $390,000 of the reserve fund to pay 
down a high-interest amortization loan, which he 
says will save taxpayers’ money over the long run. 
Another $350,000 would pay for repaving of eight 

streets, including all Washington Avenue, which had 
been scheduled for work next year. 

Noble said that the paving projects would be the 
first time in recent memory that the city had en-
tirely self-funded paving projects. Paving is usually 
funded by about $600,000 in state aid The city pays 
matching funds for the paving associated with major 
grants-funded projects. 

“Traditionally, we don’t use local funds for paving,” 
said Noble. “And after a  couple of decades of that 
philosophy you have what we have now, which is a 
lot of work.”

For the surplus, Noble credited strong fiscal 
discipline by department heads, a city policy of not 
filling vacant positions unless and until it became 
necessary, cost savings associated with retirements 
of senior employees, and higher-than-expected sales-
tax revenues. 

“You do these things internally throughout the 
year, and it leads to a little surplus,” explained Noble. 
“Now the focus is on spending it in the most effective 
way we can to benefit the taxpayers.” 

This is the second year  fiscal year in a row that 
the city has ended with a surplus in the fund balance. 
Last year, the money was spent on paying down debt 
and buying new police vehicles with cash rather than 
with short-term bonds.

DiFalco said that the city’s year-end windfalls were 
a sign that the budget is being inflated to provide a 
backdoor route to spend additional taxpayer money. 
DiFalco, who is challenging Noble for the mayor’s office, 
said that she regularly attends meetings of the council’s 
finance committee, at which department heads have 
appeared to request additional funding. She called city 
comptroller John Tuey, who has served under three 
mayors, “a grandmaster illusionist when it comes to 
deceiving taxpayers” and called Noble’s praise for his 
staff ’s fiscal discipline “ludicrous.” 

Noble defended Tuey’s handling of the budget. The 
city has not increased the property-tax levy since he 
took office in 2016, Noble said. Criticism that his ad-
ministration was somehow manipulating the budget, 
he continued, was belied by the fact that each budget 
was developed publicly and in partnership with the 
Common Council.

“Personally, I think it’s better to err on the side of 
caution and have a little extra money at the end of 
the year than to have to go back to taxpayers and say, 
‘Now we have a deficit and we’re heading towards 
bankruptcy,’ ” said Noble. 
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Filming a Rosendale auto wreck
Binnewater Road shoot with Mark Ruffalo 
is scheduled for July 17-19  BY FRANCES MARION PLATT

Motorists seeking a detour 
around downtown Rosendale on 
the first morning of this year’s street 
festival on Saturday, July 20 may be 
in for a hulk of a problem, depending 

on the pace of filming of an automobile accident scene 
for the upcoming HBO miniseries “I Know This Much 
Is True.” Rosendale’s town board gave conditional ap-
proval last week to the site plan for the shoot, scheduled 
to take place over three successive nights, July 17 to 
19, on Binnewater Road. The road is often used as an 
alternative to Route 213 during the Rosendale Street 
Festival, during which the Main Street business district 
is closed off to auto traffic.|

“We’re doing a large car crash on Binnewater,” HBO 
assistant location manager Nicholas Pray explained 
to the town board’s  June 5 meeting. “We’ll probably 
do it a hundred times.”

The stunt will require building a rig around an 
existing hollow, dead tree at 155 Binnewater Road, 
Pray said, and require closure of the section of the 
road between August Lane and Lucas Avenue from 
8 p.m. to 6 a.m. on the three nights scheduled. Twin 
Lakes Resort in Hurley will be used as the production’s 
“base camp” during this phase of shooting.

The board’s main concern was what would happen 
if the Binnewater Road shoot did not wrap on time in 
the wee hours of Saturday morning before the festival. 
“That end of our town gets all the traffic diverted from 
Main Street,” town supervisor Jeanne Walsh pointed 
out. “Binnewater needs to be open by 6 a.m. There’s 
no other place to put a detour …. Also, the police are 
needed down on Main Street after that time.” 

Pray assured the board that the worst-case scenario 
would involve trucks loading off-road at the shooting 
location on the morning in question. “We work with 
a guy whose mentality is, ‘We shoot till it’s done.’ But 
nobody really wants to be there at 6 a.m.”

The nighttime auto wreck involves one of the 
identical twin brothers Dominick and Thomas Bird-
sey, portrayed by Mark Ruffalo, who is also executive 
producer of the series. According to Pray, the actor will 
have to return to the accident scene in the autumn as 
the other twin. “He has to come back fat and bald,” 
the location manager noted.

Based on the 1998 novel of the same name by Wally 
Lamb, “I Know This Much Is True” is set primarily 
in the 1990s, with flashbacks to earlier decades of 
the 20th century, which are being filmed mainly in 
Poughkeepsie’s Little Italy neighborhood. 

Thomas suffers from paranoid schizophrenia, 
and Dominick struggles to have him released from a 
mental hospital when he learns that patients are being 
abused. His efforts lead to unnerving revelations about 
family history, some of them involving sets of twins 
from earlier generations. Also in the cast are Melissa 
Leo, Rosie O’Donnell, Archie Panjabi, Imogen Poots, 
Juliette Lewis and Kathryn Hahn. Derek Cianfrance, 
whose 2012 movie “The Place Beyond the Pines” was 
also shot in the Hudson Valley, is the screenwriter 
and director.

The production of the miniseries has already run 
into a serious hitch. A major fire on May 9 consumed 
an automobile dealership on Main Street in Ellenville 
where a scene was to be shot, destroying a fleet of 
vintage cars assembled for the shoot.   Nevertheless, 
production continues close to schedule, according 
to Pray, who said that working in cooperation with 
host municipalities was an important part of his job. 
“You tell us how to do it,” he told the board. “We are 
your guests.”

The town board voted unanimously to approve the 
site plan, contingent upon provision of a certificate 
of insurance and approval from local police and fire 
officials.  
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BRIEFLY NOTED
Hospital can now be built

The New York State Depart-
ment of Health (DOH) has 
granted full project approval to 
HealthAlliance for the signifi cant 
expansion of its hospital on 
Mary’s Avenue in Kingston. The 
DOH approval of HealthAlliance’s 
Certifi cate of Need application is 
the fi nal administrative milestone 
for the $92.9-million project. 
The new hospital will add a new, 
two-story, 79,000-square-foot 
building adjoining the current 
facility, as well as a renovation 
of 48,000 square feet of space 
within the existing hospital.

Key components of the 
new 175-bed facility will in-
clude a newly constructed 
25,000-square-foot emergency 
care center that will incorporate 
special services for cardiac ob-
servation and behavioral health; 
a newly constructed ten-bed 
intensive care unit, along with a 
six-bed medical “stepdown” unit, 
providing an intermediate level 
of care between the ICU and the 
new hospital’s medical-surgical 
wards. Nearly all the patient 
rooms will be private.

The hospital will have a newly 
constructed birthing center with 
ultramodern labor, delivery and 
postpartum rooms. The building 
will have a new imaging depart-

ment and fully remodeled centers 
for ambulatory surgery, infusion 
therapy and endoscopy. A new 
hospital lobby will provide fi nan-
cial counseling, family support 
services, a retail pharmacy, a gift 
shop and waiting areas.

Preparations for the Mary’s 
Avenue project are already under 
way, with a construction start 
date to be determined. 

The current HealthAlliance 
Hospital on Broadway in Kingston 
will be converted into a medical 
or “health village” after patient 
care services at Broadway are re-
located to the new Mary’s Avenue 
site. The combined projects on 
Mary’s Avenue and Broadway are 
expected to cost $134.9 million.

Healthcare training center 
Next Monday afternoon, June 

17, at 1:45, New York Archbishop 
Cardinal Timothy Dolan will be in 
Kingston to bless the introduc-
tion of a broad array of home-
health services from ArchCare, 
the healthcare system of the 
archdiocese of New York. Dolan 
will dedicate a just-completed 
5100-square-foot healthcare 
career training center at 918 Ul-
ster Avenue that will offer a wide 
range of free training, as well as 
guaranteed employment on com-
pletion, to enhance the skills and 
employment and advancement 
opportunities of long-term care 
professionals across the Hudson 

Valley. 
Attendees will be able to tour 

the new training center. 
ArchCare at Home was formerly 

Always There Home Care. Every 
day, ArchCare provides care to 
more than 8000 of people of all 
faiths throughout the ten-county 
archdiocese and beyond through 
its home and community-based 
and residential care programs, in-
cluding health plans and nursing 
home alternatives, adult day care, 
long-term skilled nursing care, 
short-term rehabilitation, home 
care, assisted living, hospice, an 
acute care specialty hospital and 
services for people with Hunting-
ton’s disease, HIV/AIDS, devel-
opmental disabilities and other 
specialized care needs.

Looking at 
project impacts

The Open Space Institute and 
the Woodstock Land Conservancy 
intend next Monday night to ask 
the Town of Kingston’s planning 
board to rescind its negative 
declaration of environmental sig-
nifi cance on the proposed large 
mining and manufacturing project 
off Route 28 next to holdings of 
the Bluestone Wild Forest and 
near Onteora Lake. The two orga-
nizations want the town to reopen 
its SEQRA review to consider 
additional impacts, and also to 
table the application for a site 
plan and special-use permit to al-

low for further study. The monthly 
meeting of the town’s planning 
board scheduled for June 17 at 
7 p.m. will continue the public 
hearing for the site-plan review.

The pending application by 
850 Route 28 LLC proposes a 
240,000-square-foot extractive 
manufacturing facility. The project 
seeks to remove 21-plus acres of 
trees and approximately 150,000 
yards of material, via blasting and 
the use of a rock crusher twelve 
hours each day, for a period of at 
least 18 months.

The Hudson 
saved America

Author David Schuyler will 
talk next Wednesday, June 19 
at 7 p.m. at the Hudson River 
Maritime Museum’s wooden boat 
school about his book, “Em-
battled River: The Hudson and 
Modern American Environmental-
ism.” The event is sponsored by 
Rondout Savings Bank.

In his book, Schuyler de-
scribes the efforts to reverse 
the pollution and bleak future of 
the Hudson River in the 1950s. 
He focuses on the role of the 
Hudson Valley in the emergence 
of modern environmentalism in 
the United States.

To register for this lecture, 
please visit www.hrmm.org/
lecture-series. Tickets are free 
for HRMM members, $5 for 
non-members. For information, 

contact museum education direc-
tor Sarah Wassberg Johnson at 
swassberg@hrmm.org.

Concerts return 
to Kingston

The free and family-friendly con-
cert series Music in the Parks is 
returning this summer, the mayor 
and city clerk’s offi ce announced 
last week. The lineup includes:

• Maritime Festival, Saturday, 
June 22, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., T.R. 
Gallo Park.

• Swing Music in the Parks, 
Thursday, July 11, 6:30-8 p.m., 
Hasbrouck Park.

• Young People’s Concert, 
Thursday, July 25, 6:30-8 p.m., 
Forsyth Park.

• SUNY Ulster Presents Music 
in the Parks, Thursday, Aug. 8, 
6:30-8 p.m., Academy Green 
Park.

• Cabaret in the Park, Friday, 
Aug. 23, 6:30-8 p.m., Hutton 
Park.

• Maritime Museum Presents 
Hero’s Day, Saturday, Sept. 14, 
1-2:30 p.m., T.R. Gallo Park.

Before the July 25 and August 
23 concerts, Play Well Kingston 
will host community potluck 
picnics starting at 5:30 p.m. 
Attendees are encouraged to 
bring food to enjoy and share. 
More information is available at 
www.kingston-ny.gov/news/?Fee-
dID=953

ART MIDTOWN

Hans’ way
Dutch artist’s 
peregrinations brought 
him to Kingston 
via Cologne and 
Gotham  BY LYNN WOODS

Hans van Meeuwen’s studio is in 
the back part of the nondescript brick 
building that formerly housed the 
Fleet and then the Key Bank at the 
corner of Broadway and Henry Street. 

Inside, a wall with high windows is hung with tools and 
lined with shelves holding supplies and equipment. A 
bicycle leans against the back wall.

To the right are a pair of enormous, naked legs, 
truncated above the knees, that tower above a viewer. 
Despite their monumental scale, they look scrawny and 
clumsy, suggesting vulnerability and even a cringing 
kind of exhibitionism, as in the dream where one is 
the only naked person in a room.

Alongside the legs are other sculptures, either ex-
ceptionally large figurative fragments or diminutive 
tableaux with a doll-sized figure. A small standing 
man with exceptionally long legs is about to turn the 
page of an enormous, cloth-covered book. 

In another piece, a man in shirt and tie seems to 
shoot away in space from his oversized, excessively 
stretched leg that’s balanced on the floor, ensconced in 
a real shoe. The abrupt shifts in scale suggest absurdist 
narratives both comical and disturbing. 

Also resting on the floor is the upper half of a hu-
mungous head of a rabbit with large flailing ears sliced 
just below the eyes, and a giant giraffe head and neck 
awkwardly resting upside down on its ears.

For more than four decades, van Meeuwen has been 
showing in galleries in New York City and Europe. This 
year, his eye-catching, mind-twisting work is getting 
special notice with his garnering of two prestigious 
awards: the Pollock-Krasner Award and the Adolph 
and Esther Gottlieb Foundation Award. The five-digit 
amount of collective award money is without strings 
and will enable van Meeuwen, who through the 
years has supplemented the sale of his artwork with 
art-handling jobs, to concentrate solely on his work.

Last week, I interviewed van Meeuwen, whom I 
met in March at the opening of the pop-up Second 

Nature exhibition, curated by Laurie De Chiara, which 
included a work by him.

Kingston Times: You were born in Rotterdam, in the 
Netherlands. Tell us about your early years. Did you 
always make art?
Hans van Meeuwen: I always built things out of 
paper and cardboard. I remember when I was riding 
my bike to elementary school, there was a house on 
the corner where a woman artist lived and she made 
sculptures that were displayed in her front garden. I 
was intrigued by that.

KT: What was your father’s profession?
HVM: He was an economic consultant, and we were 
an upper middle-class family. I always wanted to be 
an architect, maybe partly because of the building and 
shaping of Rotterdam [which had been heavily bombed 
in World War II]. Later we moved to ‘s-Hertogenbosch, 
which has houses built in 1200, an enormous Gothic 
cathedral, and rivers that run underneath the houses.

At high school I thought I was not good at math, 
which is a problem if you want to be an architect, so 
instead I decided to study public art. There are two 
academies in the Netherlands for this and one was in 
my town, so I studied there for five years. Afterwards 
I worked as an artist. Holland had a good system at 
the time, and I got grants and did a couple of public 

art commissions around Amsterdam. In 1987 I won 
a Prix de Rome grant. It was for $25,000, which was 
quite a lot of money.

KT: Tell us about the public art commissions. Does 
the work survive? Were the experiences positive?
HVM: Two of them, stainless-steel sculptures in 
Amsterdam and Leeuwarden, are still there. Unfor-
tunately a third project, which was installed in 1993 
in a suburb east of Amsterdam, no longer exists. It 
was a fountain on the market square consisting of 
two sculptural heads, which spit water at each other 
from four pipes. 

Some people thought it was about them and were 
insulted. The more affluent suburbanites liked it, but 
there was a group of fishermen who very conservative 
and they won out: One New Year’s Eve, some teenagers 
burned tires between the stainless-steel heads and they 
melted. There had been a political battle. 

The council wanted to get rid of it, but they couldn’t 
because I have the copyright. After it was destroyed, 
they found a trick to deal with the copyright and offered 
it back to me as a gift. 

KT: You recently completed a public art commission 
for a new transit rail station in Mesa, Arizona, near 
Phoenix. The commission consists of two huge white 
tables, which function as shelters. Perched on one is a 

LYNN WOODS

Hans van Meeuwen in his studio.
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Juneteenth events 
this Saturday

This Saturday, Juneteenth, 
Harambee and the African Roots 
Library will celebrate the pur-
chase of the Pine Street Ceme-
tery by the Kingston Land Trust 
at the cemetery at 10 a.m.. The 
land trust saved the property 
from going up for auction by the 
bank that held the mortgage. The 
plan is for Harambee to purchase 
the property from the land trust 
and turn the building on it into 
a museum on the history of the 
cemetery and early African-Ameri-
can presence in the area.

Kingston’s seventh annual 
Juneteenth celebration will contin-
ue from 1 to 5 p.m. at Hasbrouck 
Park on Delaware Avenue. All are 
invited and admission is free.

The celebration, which com-
memorates all African-Ameri-
cans’ freedom from slavery, is 
a family-friendly event for all 
ages featuring art, dance, music, 
storytelling, children’s activities, 
educational presentations, per-
formances, food and beverages, 
and more.

Keynote speaker is alder-
woman Rita M. Worthington, a 
Kingston resident for more than 
30 years who formerly served on 
the city police commission and 
as moderator of the community 
policing forums. She is also a 
licensed minister at the New 

Progressive Baptist Church.
The celebration is sponsored 

by the A.J. Williams-Myers African 
Roots Center, Harambee, ENJAN 
and New Progressive Baptist 
Church, and benefi ts from the 
support and contributions of 
many organizations. For informa-
tion, contact Odell Winfi eld at 
africanrootslibrary@gmail.com or 
914-388-3092.

Fundraiser for animals
This Saturday, June 15, Great 

Life Brewing at 75 Clarendon 
Street will host a fundraiser for 
the Animal Farm Foundation. The 
Amenia-based group trains dogs 
from shelters as service dogs. 
Prior to entering the program, the 
dogs learn basic obedience in the 
group’s Paws of Purpose program 
at Riker’s Island jail. AFF also 
funds K-9 detection dog training 
for former shelter dogs. It also 
supports animal shelters nation-
ally and works to end discrimina-
tion like breed specifi c legislation 
across the nation. You can learn 
more at animalfarmfoundation.
org.

The $30 ticket includes one 
beer of your choice, wood-fi red 
pizza, live music by Steve and 
Brielle, one raffl e ticket, games, 
vendors, and demos from AFF 
service dogs in training. No dogs 
are allowed at the event except 
for AFF program dogs that staff 
will have onsite.

The event is from 1 to 4 p.m. 
For tickets, visit https://bit.
ly/2I3Vs9i

Kingston’s on 
the right path

The Matthewis Persen House 
Museum is participating in 
the 2019 New York State Path 
Through History weekend this 
Saturday, June 15.  Path Through 
History will feature hundreds of 
events happening at historic and 
cultural destinations throughout 
the state.  The Persen House is 
at 74 John Street on the corner 
of Crown and John streets in the 
Stockade district of Kingston. 

From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, the 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
(SCA), Shire of Nordenhal, will 
host “Life in the Middle Ages” at 
the Persen House. The SCA is an 
educational organization dedicat-
ed to reproducing and exploring 
aspects of pre-17th-century 
cultures.  There family-friendly 
activities will include discussion 
on period clothing, calligraphy, 
armored combat, fencing, archery, 
dancing and other activities of 
interest.  Catapult-model fi ring, 
loom weaving, and sword and 
shield combat will be demonstrat-
ed throughout the day.

For information about this and 
other outreach programs, call 
county clerk Nina Postupack at 
340-3040 or visit on Facebook.

Maritime Fest next week

The Hudson River Maritime 
Museum in the Rondout will host 
its annual maritime festival on 
Saturday, June 22 from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., featuring a national 
boat-building challenge and 
antique and classic boat show. 
The boat-building challenge is an 
event where teams of two com-
pete to build a boat from scratch 
in four hours, and then compete 
in a rowing race on the Rondout 
with cash prizes in three catego-
ries: speed, quality, and rowing 
race. The classic boat show will 
focus on preservation of histor-
ic, antique and classic boats. A 
parade of these classic vessels 
begins at noon.

There will be face painting, a 
scavenger hunt game and other 
all-day activities. The Hudson 
River Fishermen’s Association will 
be offering fi shing lessons for kids 
while the Mid-Hudson Woodwork-
ers will construct miniature boats 
with kids. There will be live music 
in T.R Gallo Park. The museum will 
also offer discounted admission.

Three mayoral 
candidates?

If no successful court chal-
lenge is made, the name of 
third-party Kingston mayoral 
candidate Ethan Barnett will be 
on the November ballot. Accord-

ing to the Ulster County board of 
elections, a challenge to his can-
didacy by former city Democratic 
committee chair Joseph Donald-
son was not fi led on time. 

The 26-year-old Barnett’s 
petitions, which had 800 names, 
needed 467 valid signatures to 
survive a challenge. Donaldson 
did fi le a general objection on 
time, but did not follow up on 
time with specifi c objections, as 
required by election law.  

Incumbent Democratic mayor 
Steve Noble is seeking a second 
four-year term in the November 5 
election. He faces a Republican 
opponent, Ellen DeFalco, running 
on the Republican and Indepen-
dence lines. Barnett is seeking 
the offi ce on the Kingston Peo-
ple’s Party line.  

Man injured in fall
Police report that last Sunday 

night Raymond J. Smith, 37, of 
Kingston suffered severe injuries 
when he fell 28 feet from the 
Eddyville Bridge over the Rondout 
Creek on Route 213. He was 
airlifted to the Albany Medical 
Center, where he was reported in 
stable condition on Monday. 

Detectives from the sheriff’s 
offi ce say Smith got out of a car 
after an argument with the driver, 
slipped, and fell into a drainage 
ditch below. No criminal charges 
have been fi led in connection with 
the incident.

sculpture of a seated man with a very long neck who 
is peering down at the platform, while on the other 
is a large lamp; sculptures of an armchair and three 
colorful pillows are attached to the metal canopy that is 
part of the structure. All the sculptures are illuminated 
at night, which must create a sense of comfort for the 
commuters. Did that project go well?
HVM: Because the station was located in a residential 
neighborhood, the theme is domestic. I wanted to 
trigger the fantasy of the families and kids in the area. 
I wanted to ask the question, Do you need to leave 
home if you travel in your fantasy? 

I worked with the architect and went to several 
public hearings, with groups of 50 people. Half the 
people were screaming and yelling that the art was 
ugly, while the other half were saying this is fun and we 
must do it. I had to do several designs, and it remains 
controversial. At one point the long-necked guy was 
eliminated, which killed it for me.

But then a city council member became a member 
of the board of the public transport association that 
commissioned the piece and they made a deal and 
moved my art piece to a different station, and the 
guy was back in. The whole process took three years.

KT: I’m surprised to hear this, because as you said, 
the piece is about fantasy and storytelling and doesn’t 
seem controversial. I guess it’s impossible to please 
everybody.
HVM: Public art is what doesn’t bother anybody, and I 
can’t do that. It was difficult. The good news is that the 
city of Mesa wanted the original design on the second 
station [where the piece was ultimately installed]. 

KT: Going back to the early days of your career, it 
must have been an honor to receive the Prix de Rome, 
especially considering you were still in your twenties. 
What kind of work were you making? 
HVM:  The early pieces were more architectural de-
signs, which I slowly changed into my current style.

KT: Actually, looking at your work, I would guess you 
were Belgian. I’m thinking of Rene Magritte, whose 
narrative reversals and absurdities and deadpan fig-
urative style has a clear kinship to your work. Also, 
I noticed in visiting that country there’s a tradition 
of the grotesque, which you see in the puppets and 
even the oversized cookies in the store windows at 
Christmastime.
HVM: I worked with a gallery in Antwerp in the late 
1980s, and I always had a better reception in Belgium 
than I did in Holland. In 1991 I moved to Cologne, in 
Germany, because I found the art scene in Holland 
difficult. Cologne is a big city of the arts, and I worked 
with a gallery there until moving to New York in 2004.

KT: Why did you leave Cologne and come to New York?
HVM: Everyone was moving to Berlin. I was pretty 

successful in Berlin, but it didn’t feel like home. Berlin 
became the big city of the arts, and I realized if I stayed 
in Cologne I would be alone. 

I had visited New York many times to visit the mu-
seums and during one visit in 2003 I met my future 
wife, Julia Fitzgerald, at a picnic party in Prospect Park. 
It was love at first sight, and after traveling back and 
forth I finally moved to New York to be with Julia, who 
had an apartment in Brooklyn. I found an affordable 
studio in Red Hook. I did a couple of shows in the U.S. 
and a couple of artist’s residencies, one in Province-
town and the other in Austerlitz [Columbia County].  

KT: Was it an easy transition moving to the States?
HVM: Yes, because I already had good friends here 
and connections. Germany remained difficult for 
me. There are rules for everything, and I was yelled 
at once or twice a week for biking on the sidewalk or 
jaywalking. I love the diversity and multiculturalism 
of New York, where 160 languages are spoken. 

KT: I assume you left New York because it became 
unaffordable. 
HVM: Julia, who is an interfaith minister and was 
working as the executive director of a small nonprofit 
helping poor people with housing, was dying to leave 
New York. I always said as an artist you have to be in 
the city, but I started questioning that assumption. 

Not so many curators were coming to my studio any 
more. I had group and solo shows, but I didn’t have 
a regular gallery. I had two floors of studio space 500 
square feet each and I subletted the top floor, but then 
the landlords raised the rent 22 percent. I couldn’t 
find anything affordable. In November 2016 we left 
and moved to Kingston.

KT: Why Kingston?
HVM: We found a cottage on a farm in Kingston to 
rent. Though within the city limits, we have foxes, coy-
otes and a bear. And I love my studio — I have much 
more space and light than I had in Brooklyn. When 
I’m homesick for Brooklyn, the sound of an ambulance 
siren makes me feel at home. Also, Kingston has a 
good bus connection to the city. I do like working and 
living in Kingston very much.

KT: What materials did you use for your legs sculpture?
HVM: I used a plaster cast, with Styrofoam inside, 
and tile adhesive. I made a model and then started 
with the feet. The legs are at a different scale that the 
feet, which makes it look more clumsy.

KT: Many of your figures confront a problem, which 
the sculpture then solves in an unusual way, although 
the solution might be assumed to cause them more 
difficulties.
HVM: The man with the long legs needs them to 
read the book. The piece relates to libraries, which 

are always a little intimidating, with their big halls 
full of books and silence. You have to work hard for 
knowledge. The office worker with the very long leg 
is about New York — all those people walking so fast 
with no time, all acting so important. 

KT: Are they self-portraits?
HVM: I participated in the Art Walk Kingston last 
September, and I had a smaller version of the man with 
the long neck, from the Mesa public art commission, 
sitting here in my studio. A man came in and asked 
if was a self-portrait. I said I didn’t mean it to be, but 
then when my wife and I went to Chicago to approve 
the fiberglass fabrication of the sculpture for the public 
art commission, we noticed I was wearing the exact 
same shoes as the sculpture. 

KT: Did you find the Art Walk helpful for your career?
HVM: That visitor asking about the long-necked 
man is the curator of a sculpture show that’s now in 
the gardens at Wilderstein, one of the Hudson River 
estates [in Rhinecliff]. Thanks to that visit my long-
necked guy is in that show. 

KT: What do the Pollock-Krasner and Gottlieb awards 
mean to you? 
HVM: Although I participate in shows and get an 
occasional review in Art in America, I’m still strug-
gling through and some days wonder why I do all this. 
The awards are recognition that people do respect 
your work. They don’t change the art I’m making, 
but they give me more freedom. And I bought some 
new machines.

Annual Strawberry Festival
June 15  Open 11 to 4 

Klyne Esopus Museum
764 Rte 9W, Ulster Park

Please join our community and support 
and explore the museum. Free admission.
Featured desserts are shakes, 
strawberry shortcakes 
and pies!!! 

Desserts 
served 12 to 3. 
There will be a tag 
sale, games, exhibits 
and live music.
Parking at Headless 
Horseman. 

See you 
there!!!

rts are shakes, 
rtcakes
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to be kingmaker or queenmaker have been limited. 
Auerbach’s resignation gave him the chance to exert 
influence in a very creative way.

Adele Reiter, who served as chief deputy county 
executive under Michael Hein before he moved on to 
a commissionership in the Cuomo administration, is 
widely respected on both sides of the political aisle, 
even with those who don’t see eye to eye with her on 
matters of policy. According to Ronk, he had asked 
Reiter whether she’d be interested in serving out the 
last half-year of Auerbach’s term. She said she was. The 
eleven Republicans lined up behind Democrat Reiter. 
Several Democratic legislators, notably majority whip 
Lynn Eckert of Kingston and legislator Kathy Nolan 
of Shandaken, also indicated their support for her. 
In the end, five Democrats joined the Republicans to 
support Reiter.

The majority of the Democrats, however, were 
furious. How could Reiter audit a county government 
of which she had a week before been a senior manag-

er? Wasn’t that a conflict of interest? Legislator Dave 
Donaldson secured a long letter from the Association 
of Local Government Auditors saying that government 
auditing standards “discouraged” appointing people 
who would perform audit work on matters for which 
they had previously been responsible. The indepen-
dence of the audit function would be brought into 
question by such an appointment.

At the Laws and Rules Committee meeting in 
Kingston the previous evening, Reiter supporter 
Nolan defended her view. The standards discouraged 
but didn’t prohibit Reiter’s appointment, she said. A 
comptroller is more than an auditor. And Reiter had 
an unquestioned reputation for integrity. 

The other Democrats present, who supported either 
Reif Kanan or Evan Gallo for the appointment, were 
unanimous in their view that a Reiter appointment 
would raise insurmountable conflicts of interest. They 
castigated the absence of the Republican committee 
members, Ronk and Kevin Roberts, for their absence 
at the meeting. If the legislature was to run on a system 
of committee review, why weren’t the Republicans in 
the committee there to talk things out?

The answer is simple. Ronk had the votes to get 
Reiter appointed. He had nothing to gain from getting 
into an argument about the appointment.

E&M in the crosshairs
Tenants express concerns about recent buyers 
of several Ulster County properties  BY CRISPIN KOTT

W
ith Nassau County developer 
E&M Management on the verge of 
purchasing the Stony Run apart-
ment complex on Hurley Avenue, 
tenant-advocacy groups last week 

held a press conference with New York City public 
advocate Jumaane Williams at Lakeshore Villas, a 
Port Ewen property already owned and managed by 
E&M. They had concerns to share.

“It’s just kind of disgusting, it’s very plain, why 
they are now here in Ulster County and other places 
across the state,” said Williams. “They are predatory 
landlords, they are predatory owners, and they are 
trying to repeat their predatory plan with everything 
they can. To do what? To deal with their bottom line.”

Tenant advocates including Williams, members of 
the Kingston Tenants Union and Citizens Action, and 
E&M tenants both past and present gathered in front 
of Lakeshore Villas to discuss proposed statewide leg-
islation geared toward ensuring landlords adequately 
maintain their properties. 

Williams, a former candidate for lieutenant gover-
nor, dismissed the idea that the issue of tenant rights 
should be handled differently in the Hudson Valley than 
in New York City. “This is not an upstate-downstate 
divide,” he said. “We are all connected on this issue.” 

Among the properties also owned by E&M in 
the area is Sunset Garden, a 217-unit complex in the 
Town of Ulster. E&M Management purchased Sunset 
Garden and Lakeshore Villas, a 151-unit property in 
Port Ewen, from Morgan Communities in March 2018 
for $44 million, expanding a local portfolio which also 
includes Kingston Waterfront and 30 Black Creek 
Road in Highland. According to the E&M Management 
website, most of their other properties are in Nassau 
County and Far Rockaway, a Queens neighborhood 
not far from their headquarters in Lawrence. 

A May 17 story in The Real Deal, a real-estate media 
company, portrayed E&M as a developer out to capi-
talize on less restrictive rules for landlords by moving 
to the Hudson Valley. E&M reps declined to address 
the Real Deal piece on the record, but dismissed the 
notion that they were just looking to make a buck. 

“We are investing in the Hudson Valley for the 
long-term,” said Daniel Goldstein, E&M’s managing 
partner, in a prepared statement. “Our commitment 
to Kingston and Ulster County goes beyond passive 
investing, which is why we are completing unfinished 
renovations and modernizing properties across Kings-
ton.  Our tenants will benefit from these new amenities 
and a streamlined process as we relocate our base of 
operations and management into one centralized 
Kingston office.”

E&M and some of its tenants have been at odds 
since the company took over local properties like 
Sunset Garden. Late last year, some tenants described 
a property falling into disrepair and a property owner 
unwilling to do anything about it. They said tenants 
were not having their leases renewed to put them in a 
more precarious position of being subject to eviction 
on a whim as retaliation for speaking out. 

At least two tenants, Laura Hartmann and Liz 

Shapiro, said that was what had happened to them. 
They said intimidation was used as means to an end, 
the dismissal of residents who might be home during 
the day, older tenants, and those who challenged 
E&M. The owners, they said, hoped to replace them 
with potentially deep-pocketed millennials as tenants.

Ulster town supervisor James E. Quigley, III last 
week said that he was not convinced that E&M and the 
Hudson Valley will be a good fit. “I’m concerned because 
E&M is bringing a New York City management style 
into a market that’s not ready for it,” Quigley explained. 
“It’s just the way they treat the tenants. It’s the way 
they’ve had conversations with the tenants, it’s the way 
they’ve responded to the complaints. They’re trying, 
but we’re still a small town and we have a small- town 
mentality. We still expect people to treat us as neighbors 
and to be very, very receptive and open to complaints. 
And if you’re in a landlord-tenant relationship, you 
know, those complaints should be addressed. And the 
tenants at the project are telling me that the responses 
are slow, and they’re uncomfortable.”

Last November, Ulster town building 
inspector Kathryn Moniz said she was spending 
one day a week at Sunset Garden to investigate 

issues raised by tenants and to try to the best of her 
ability to ensure they were rectified by E&M. Last 
week, Moniz said little has changed. 

“I still devote one day a week to Sunset Garden,” 
she said. “I have to. I go into all the common areas, I 
knock on doors for people that have had complaints 
that I’ve asked them to take care of to see if everything 
has been done. I’m proactive, because that’s the only 
way that they’re going to do anything, and even then 
they don’t do anything.”

Moniz said she’s been dealing with an infestation of 
roaches on behalf of one tenant in one Sunset Garden 
building since early May, but has found the property 
manager to be less than helpful. 

“I said, ‘When you exterminate, do you exterminate 
all the units in that building?’ Because that’s the only 
way you’re going to get rid of them, and that I got from 
the [Ulster County] health department. And he said, 
‘We can’t do that, it’s an ungodly price.’ And I said, 
‘Then you’re never going to get rid of roaches in any 
buildings, because you have to do that.’ I reported this 
issue to the health department as well.”

Moniz acknowledged that a playground improperly 
installed by E&M last year was now usable, but she said 
other problems persisted. “The sewer department has 
had some issues,” said Moniz. “When they had their 
major sewer problem last year and I had to displace 
[tenants in] eight apartments because the sewer was 
going into their tubs, into their rugs, and into their 
apartments. There’s still so many things that need to 
be done.”

Menashe Shapiro of the Manhat-
tan-based Shapiro Consulting Group and 
a representative of E&M said in an e-mail 

that the developer was committed to working in -- 
and with -- tenants in properties like Sunset Garden. 
“E&M responds to all maintenance requests in a 
timely fashion and takes all maintenance requests 
very seriously,” said Shapiro. “They are committed to 
Kingston and working with the building department 
and inspectors. There was a heating issue in February 
and E&M provided space heaters to tenants at their 
own -- E&M’s -- expense so no tenant would be cold.”

Shapiro added that the developer takes tenant pri-
vacy seriously and would not discuss eviction notices 
publicly, “other than to say that if there is an eviction 
notice, it is legal and done with just cause.” He said 
E&M’s policy was “to treat every single resident with 
dignity and respect,” said Shapiro. “There have been 
some recent staffing changes to guarantee that.”

Shapiro added that E&M is being proactive in its 
property investments, banking on economic prosper-
ity in the community to follow. “E&M is going in to 
improve real estate in the distressed areas of upstate 
New York first, which will in turn attract the jobs and 
companies,” wrote Shapiro. 

Shapiro said the Stony Run deal, expected to 
close later this month for between 25 and 30 million 
dollars, and will give E&M close to 1000 units in the 
Hudson Valley, the majority of them in Ulster County. 
Shapiro said that E&M planned on investing around 
$1.5 million toward capital improvement at 267-unit 
Stony Run, including new kitchens, refrigerators and 
stoves, new bathrooms, and repainted apartments. 
Shapiro added that E&M planned to pick up the de-
ferred maintenance on the property. It will contract 
with a company to maintain and keep the swimming 
pool open, and will convert the former leasing office 
into a gym for residents. 

E&M is hoping to become locals by moving their 
primary operations to Kingston, said Shapiro. The 
developer will honor that commitment by only hiring 
local laborers for the Stony Run improvements, regular 
maintenance, and on-site employees, he promised. 
“This is innovative because it demonstrates commit-
ment to upstate, and the commitment to hire locally 
and to make sure that all local residents deal with an 
office in Kingston and not something that is managed 
from NYC or Long Island,” Shapiro wrote.

Tenants of Lakeshore Villas listened to Jumaane Williams, rent control advocate from New York City. The New 

York State Legislature is in the process of passing rent control legislation that will affect the entire state.

They had the votes
Continued from Page 1
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the remainder of the term of former county executive 
Mike Hein. Hein resigned in February to take a post 
as New York State Commissioner of Temporary and 
Disability Assistance. 

The event was held before an audience of more 
than 300 elected officials, county employees and 
well-wishers. Among those in attendance were lieu-
tenant governor Kathy Hochul, longtime Kingston 
assemblymember Kevin Cahill, state senator Jen 
Metzger and Republican Dutchess County executive 
Marc Molinaro. Sheriff Juan Figueroa served as the 
event’s host.

Ryan graduated from West Point in 2004 and 
served two tours in Iraq leading an infantry battalion 
intelligence section. After leaving the Army, Ryan 
obtained a graduate degree in security studies from 
Georgetown University and went to work in the field of 
security and intelligence technology. He later founded 
two companies, Praescient Analytics and Second Front 
Systems, that produced intelligence gathering and 
analysis software for military and law-enforcement use.

Ryan and his wife Rebecca moved from Manhattan 
to Gardiner in 2016. In 2017, he entered what would 
eventually become a seven-way Democratic primary 
to unseat incumbent Republican congressman John 
Faso. Ryan was runner-up in the June 2018 primary. 
But he was able to use his campaign structure, and 
name recognition to launch a strong campaign for the 
executive’s seat following Hein’s announcement that 
he was stepping down. 

At Friday’s ceremony, Hochul praised Ryan as one 
of a generation of youths inspired to military service 
by the 9/11 terror attacks who would go on to bring 
qualities tried and tested on distant battlefields to bear 
in public service back home. “That’s where values and 
leadership skills are steeled,” Hochul said. “And you’re 
bringing that back.” 

DiNapoli called Ryan “a visionary” and praised 
his decision to step away from his career in the tech 
sector to devote himself to public service. “He will 
create a vision for this county that is inclusive,” said 
DiNapoli. “That will make this a better community, 
a more equitable community.” 

Green New Deal
In his own remarks, Ryan reiterated his progressive 

vision for an economy built around green technology 
and dedicated to ensuring that its poorest residents 
reap the benefits of economic growth. Ryan used the 
speech to tout his proposed “Green New Deal,” which 
would shift the county to 100 percent renewable en-
ergy while providing job training for county residents 
to participate in the expanding green-energy sector. 

“We are going to implement a Green New Deal 

here in Ulster County,” said Ryan. “One, because we 
can no longer wait when it comes to our climate, and 
two, because we are perfectly positioned to be at the 
epicenter of this emerging green economy.” 

Repeating another campaign pledge, Ryan vowed 
to bring more resources to bear fighting the opioid 
epidemic ravaging the county while revamping the 
local criminal-justice system with greater emphasis 
on concepts like restorative justice and rehabilitation 
over incarceration.

“We are already seen as a leader in redefining 
what justice means,” said Ryan. “And we are going to 
continue to build on that.” 

Ryan said that he would kick off his term with a 
series of town-hall meetings across the county to seek 
input from residents as he begins his first major task, 
developing a county budget for 2020. 

“I will work relentlessly, nonstop, for the people 
of this county,” said Ryan. “You can count on me, and 
you can hold me accountable.”

Pat Ryan takes charge
Continued from Page 1

PHYLLIS McCABE

Pat Ryan's parents, Patricia and Kevin, and his wife, Rebecca

Be in the know!  
It could save your life.
Are you at risk?
■   Family history of 

heart disease
■   Diabetic
■    Blood pressure consistently 

higher than 120/80 mm Hg
■     Elevated cholesterol and 

triglyceride levels
■  Overweight
■  Current or recent smoker
■    Physically inactive/

sedentary lifestyle

If you checked one or more 
boxes, talk to your health 

care provider about a 
heart health assessment, or 
schedule one today with an 
expert from Albany Med’s 

heart team by calling:  
(518) 262-5555.

www.amc.edu/heart

more than

30% 
   of people

suffer 
a heart 
attack,
before learning they  
have a heart condition.

The right choice 
for your heart.

➔
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TREE REMOVAL & 
STUMP GRINDING LLC
“WE WILL NOT BE UNDER BID”
We are also offering Asphalt Seal Coating

for Driveways and Parking Lots.
ROBERT BLOOMER • FREE ESTIMATE/FULLY INSURED

845-679-7949
— Serving the Hudson Valley —

Cell: 914-388-0501
robert.bloomer@yahoo.com

• TAKE DOWNS
• CHIPPING
• TOPPING
• CLEARING
• SCENIC VIEWS
• CABLING
• STORM DAMAGES
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“Free checking 
that pays

Money Market
interest? 

That would be the

ultimate
 account!”

2.00% APY*

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 2.00% on balances of $25,000 or more is effective as of April 1, 2019. Balances of less than $25,000 earn 0.20% APY. Rates subject to change without notice.

**To receive $250 bonus offer owner must open the account with a minimum deposit of $25,000, add direct deposit and use the Bank of Greene County Visa® Debit Card three times. Check will be issued within 90 days 
once all conditions have been met. Limit one offer per household. Value of bonus will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service as income on Form 1099. Bank may discontinue this offer at any time without notice.

Account must be opened at our Kingston or Woodstock branches. Account owner must live, work or worship in Ulster, Dutchess or Orange counties.

Open your account today!

Call or visit one of our  
Ulster County locations:

Kingston
2 Miron Lane

Route 9W,  
next to Red Lobster

845-336-4797

Woodstock
81 Mill Hill Road
Next to Sunflower  

Natural Foods Market
845-679-8900

www.tbogc.com

Community Banking at Its Best for 130 Years

FREE CHECKING

✓ $250 Account Opening Bonus**

✓ Free Unlimited Transactions

✓ Free Checks

✓ Free Debit Card with Rewards

Lighting up the landfill 
New Paltz’s town board wants to find out whether 

building solar panels atop the capped town landfill is 
economically feasible. After study by members of an 
ad-hoc committee, the town board voted at its June 
6 meeting to publish a request for proposals (RFP) 
to do that work.

According to committee member Cara Lee, the 
189-acre town property on which the landfill sits has 
eight to ten acres that may be suitable for a solar farm 
of some kind. If built, the array could produce one or 
two megawatts of electricity, enough to power 200 to 
400 homes. The property is also home to a BMX track, 
park, transfer station and recycling center.

Ted Nitza said the RFP drafted allows for the se-
lection of the best bid, regardless of price. This makes 
it possible to weigh the use of local workers and busi-
nesses more heavily. Committee members are prepared 
to review the bids first and make recommendations.

The town board voted to distribute the RFP im-
mediately, with bid openings on July 26. Potential 
bidders will have an opportunity to look at the site, as 
well as submit questions. Answers to those questions 
will be distributed to all bidders to maintain a level 
of fairness in the process. 

TERENCE P WARD

Saugerties police go electric 
The Saugerties police took possession of their 

first-ever Ford special police service plug-in hybrid 
vehicle on June 7. Purchased through Romeo Ford on 
Route 28 in Kingston, the vehicle is specifically built for 
non-pursuit applications like detective, investigative 
and administrative law enforcement use. Its EPA-es-
timated all-electric rating is 25 miles — patrol in this 
all battery mode at speeds up to 85 m.p.h. Whenever 
the vehicle surpasses the estimated 25 miles, the 
vehicle seamlessly transitions into gasoline-electric 
hybrid mode for the added miles. While in this mode 
the projected EPA-rating is 50 miles per gallon for an 
EPA estimated range of 610 miles. 

The vehicle can be recharged in 2.5 hours. The 
police-formed front seats feature slimmed-down 
bolsters, heavy-duty fabric and anti-stab plates. The 

vehicle comes fully equipped with emergency lights 
and siren which have been integrated in the design 
of the vehicle. The vehicle qualified for both the DEC 
zero-emission grant funding and a drive-clean rebate 
through Nyserda. It’s less expensive than all-gasoline 
counterparts. 

Middle schooler 
is master chef

Three nervous youths stood on the stage set of 
the Fox network’s MasterChef Junior seventh season 
finale of its cooking competition between kids aged 

eight through 13. They faced a cheering audience as 
well as three stern-faced adults and an audience of 
millions on national television. A host with a British 
accent intoned that they were “the final three standing.”

Onteora school seventh grader, 13-year-old Che 
Spiotta, son of Elizabethanne and the late Jason 
Spiotta, had waited in the wings. “I’ve cooked better 
than I’ve ever done before, I’ve done everything I 
could possibly do,” he said, “and now I want to start 
my culinary revolution. I’m so close to the trophy, I 
just need to grab on to it.”

The British accent announced, “Your performances 
have been outstanding, but this is a competition and 
only one can take home the victory and receive this, a 
check for $100,000. The winner of Master Chef Junior 
[long pause]. Congratulations [longer pause] Che!”

Confetti fell from the ceiling like a blizzard. The 
teen fell to his knees, then backwards as the stage 
was rushed by the audience. Hugs went to his two 
competitors, and they both graciously said how Che 
deserved to win. 

“Oh, my gosh, I can’t believe I won. I won Master 
Chef Junior, I’ve been dreaming of this for so long and 
I finally won. I’m so happy and excited. I wish I could 
share this trophy with them [his two fellow finalists], 
they deserve it

“My dad got me started cooking, and now I have 
the trophy, and it’s all because of him. If my dad could 
see me now, he would be so proud of me. I am the next 
Master Chef Junior!”

Want lower electric bills?
Solstice Community Solar and the Unitarian 

Universalist Congregation of the Catskills invite any 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric customer to sign up 
for community solar through a program that they say 
will lower their electric bills by ten percent.

Solstice Community Solar customers -- whether 
they own their own homes or rent homes or apartments 
-- receive the benefits of solar without the expense of 
solar panels. By signing up, customers will contract 
with Solstice to get their electricity from clean and 
renewable panels being installed at a solar farm under 

PHYLLIS McCABE

ABOUT 50 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED in the 2nd Annual Senate House Color Run on Saturday morning.  The 

race was three miles on the streets of uptown Kingston.  The winner was 12 year old Chace Snyder of Kings-

ton.  The proceeds from this race will benefi t the Senate House Historic Site.

These colors do run
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Gene Epstein, FNP
Home Visits & Sliding Scale Available

Now Approved for PTSD  
& Chronic Pain

For Information  
& Appointment Call:

845-430-4239

Your experts in emergency care just got faster.

When an emergency strikes, you want access to physicians 
who are board-certifi ed in emergency medicine and 
backed by a full-service hospital, but what about the wait?

Introducing the 30-Minutes-Or-Less 
E.R. Pledge

Now, when you visit the emergency room at 

HealthAlliance Hospital: Broadway Campus, 
a member of Westchester Medical Center 

Health Network, you’ll be seen by a member 

of our care team within 30 minutes.  

Read the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge 
at HAHV.org/ER30

Minor emergencies.
Major attention.
Less waiting.

In the event of an emergency, call 9-1-1. HAHV.org

ADVANCING CARE. HERE.

y g

RALPH MOSELEY
50 Years of Landscapes & People

Byrdcliffe •Woodstock • Kingston

Lockwood Art Gallery 
747 Route 28, Kingston

Opening: Saturday, June 22nd, 4-7 pm  
 June 22nd - July 29th

A percentage of sales will be donated to: 
WAAM, Byrdcliffe & Land Conservancy

construction in Ellenville.
Until June 21, anyone who identifies as affiliated 

with or referred by the Unitarian Universalist Con-
gregation of the Catskills will receive a $100 gift card, 
and the congregation will receive a $200 donation. As 
of Monday, UUCatskills had received almost $4000 
from Solstice to help fund the congregation’s upcoming 
capital campaign.

For information, call Sean Hutton at Solstice 
Community Solar at 607-398-0597 or email sean@
solstice3.us.

Energy administrator 
selected

The New Paltz conversion to community choice 
energy aggregation (CCA) will be administered by 
Joule Energy Reduction Associates, one of two firms 
authorized to do this work in the state. Under CCA, the 
administrator will after a public information campaign 
negotiate electricity rates with a provider. That chosen 
company will become the default choice in New Paltz. 

Right now the default is Central Hudson, but any 
resident has the right to contract with another energy 
service company. That right to make a different choice 
will remain. As is the case now, a portion of the elec-
tric bill would go to Central Hudson for distribution.

Joule officials will likely be asked to seek out 100% 
green power for the default choice, providing it costs 
less than the Central Hudson alternative. A second 
choice plan will focus on the least expensive power 
possible, regardless of the source. 

In time, it’s hoped that green power is always the 
cheapest, but this “opt-over” choice will allow resi-
dents who find the cost of green power prohibitive 
still to participate in the CCA plan. A 60-day period 
of intensive public education will now begin before 
the plan is finalized.

TERENCE P WARD

Shandaken rental regulations
According to the results of the survey devised by 

the Shandaken short-term rental Committee, respon-
dents are, as expected, divided on whether and how 
to regulate STRs in the town. At the committee’s June 
10 meeting, town supervisor Rob Stanley said he will 
not be a member of the new committee that will be 
formed to draft regulations now that the survey has 
been completed.

A handful of members of the Shandaken 
Home-Sharing Association were in attendance, and 
Stanley invited them to offer a candidate from their 
ranks to join the new committee. He expressed his 
intention to provide balance by also inviting a repre-
sentative of the local lodging industry, perhaps through 
the chamber of commerce. 

Town board member Kevin VanBlarcum said that 

regulations probably would not yet be in place by the 
end of the year.

The survey drew 354 responses, out of a town 
population of approximately 3000, a census statistic 
that includes children. (A townwide questionnaire on 
another topic, submitted a few years ago, had resulted 
in only about 100 responses.) In addition to answering 
multiple-choice questions on their residential status 
and opinions about STRs, respondents wrote a total 
of 14 pages of commentary. Stanley said he would try 
to post a link to the data, without the identifying in-
formation used to weed out duplicates, on the town’s 
Facebook page.

Death-metal winners 
Sledge Wolf, a Saugerties extreme death-metal 

band, hit the stage at  the Station Bar  and Curio in 
Woodstock last weekend, blasting at a recorded 125 

decibels to win the Meltasia battle of the bands as 
well as a spot on the bill to play at the Meltasia Music 
and Camping Funnabration this August. Meltasia 
organizer Andy Animal has made his mark promoting 
contemporary underground music in the Catskills and 
hosting an annual festival at Uncle Pete’s Campground 
in Phoenicia.

Sledge Wolf is made up of Jackson Baker, 17 (guitar), 
Kai Smith, 15 (vocals, bass) and Alan Rosenbaum, 14 
(drums). The band has opened for renowned metal 
bands  Death Angel, Mothership,  Mushroomhead, 
and others at the  Chance Theater  in Poughkeepsie 
this past year.

Its recently acquired bus, popular with fans, is 
adorned in black chalkboard paint, allowing fans to 
draw and write messages in support of the band.

Tickets for the Meltasia Music and Camping 
Funnabration on August 2 and 3 can be purchased 
at www.meltasia.com.
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Riding the wave
Kingston Stockade is getting closer to a consistent level of overall performance  BY CRISPIN KOTT

Kingston Stockade FC played its 
best soccer of the season during the first 
half of Sunday’s dominant 3-0 home 
win over its National Premier Soccer 
League (NPSL) opponent, the Greater 

Lowell Rough Diamonds, with both the offense and 
defense playing in near-total harmony.

“The first half we felt in total control, created lots 
of different opportunities, had guys in spots where we 
wanted them, and I think that was really emblematic 
of what we can do when we play the style of soccer we 
want to play,” said coach Jamal Lis-Simmons. “When 
you combine that with the way our defense has been 
playing, we feel like we can be a dangerous team. It’s 
an exciting time for us right now, and we’re looking 
to ride this wave.” 

The wave rolled relentlessly over the Rough Di-
amond shore at Dietz Stadium, avenging a visit to 
Lowell, Massachusetts on May 11 that yielded a frus-
trating 1-1 draw. After that game, Lis-Simmons said 
his Stockade side had dictated tempo throughout. A 
stunningly strong showing by the host’s goalkeeper, 

Jackson Rivers, had left the orange and black frus-
trated, however. 

“I think he made 15 saves or something the last 
time,” said Lis-Simmons. “That left a little bit of a bad 
taste in our mouths, and we felt like we maybe left two 
points on the road. We wanted to come out and see if 
we could create some of those same opportunities and 
put some in the net. It was good to do that, especially 
after that first performance.”

Rivers was again in goal for Greater Lowell in the 
rematch, but Stockade was able to break through. 
In the 14th minute Matt Koziol deftly threaded the 
defense on a pass to a streaking Scott Zobre, who hit 
the back of the net past a sprawling Rivers. It was 
Stockade’s seventh shot of the game. 

Alejandro Riquelme struck gold with an electrifying 
strike from the Dietz 15-yard line just eight minutes 
later as Zobre set him up after a throw-in in the soccer 
version of an alley-oop. And Conner Rezende capped 
the scoring shortly after intermission as he took a 
Joao Avila pass, worked his way through the Rough 
Diamond back line, and hit the goal. Rezende, who 
opened his Stockade ledger with the score, celebrated 
with an impressive backflip at the edge of the box. 

It was another clean sheet for Kingston, with Greg 
Monroe and late substitution Ryan Sinnott ensuring 
the shutout win, which came before 816 fans at Dietz 
Stadium. Lis-Simmons said Monroe’s departure in the 
86th minute wasn’t due to injury, but was intended to 
give a backup keeper some playing time. 

“I really just wanted to give Ryan an opportunity 
to get on the field,” said Lis-Simmons. “He’s been with 
us since the start, and I haven’t had the chance to give 
him a ton of opportunities.”

Monroe certainly earned a brief spell, having 
turned in a full 90 minutes in goal two nights earlier 
in Kingston’s 2-0 win at New York Athletic Club in 
a game played at Travers Island, a soccer pitch in 
Westchester County. The two teams were locked in 
a scoreless tie through most of the first half before 
Zobre headed in a Riquelme pass to the left post as 
time ticked away. 

Zobre earned a brace in the 62nd minute off a 
Brady Van Epps cross through the box, scoring what 
would be the second of his three straight goals over 

two games. Lis-Simmons praised Zobre, who has been 
with Stockade FC since their inaugural season in 2016, 
at the end of the weekend. 

“He’s been great at training really from the start of 
the season,” said Lis-Simmons. “We were really feeling 
it was only a matter of time before he started scoring 
goals. We’ve created a lot of good opportunities, he’s 
found himself in a lot of good places, and he’s been 
on a really hot streak. He would admit this too, he 
probably could have even scored a few more over this 
last stretch. He’s been awesome. He really has.”

The draw at Greater Lowell early in the season 
was a tough pill to swallow, and it remains so as it’s 
currently all that’s keeping Stockade FC in third place 
in the North Atlantic Conference Division. After 
nine games, Kingston is 6-1-2 overall, good enough 
for 20 points. Their other draw came just weeks ago 
in a rain-soaked visit to the Brooklyn Italians’ outer 
borough grounds. It was the first dent Stockade has 
ever put in Brooklyn’s armor, and it kept the team in 
the playoff hunt. Brooklyn, which helped Kingston 
on Saturday night by falling 4-1 to the first place New 
York Cosmos, is 5-1-1 with 16 points, still technically in 
control of its own destiny. For Kingston, a visit to the 
playoffs will rest on how well the team plays out the 
remaining five games, including a visit from Brooklyn 
on Wednesday, June 26.

“One of my main messages to the guys has been 
to challenge them to put a complete 90-minute game 
together,” said Lis-Simmons. “We’ve looked really 
good at times, and then there’s times where we lose 
our rhythm or lose track of the things that we’re good 
at. We just want to try to be consistent. We’ve been 
getting closer, and this has obviously been a good 
stretch for us.”

Stockade FC will visit Hartford City FC this 
Saturday, June 15. At 3-4-3, Hartford is in fourth 
place, firmly atop the also-rans but with almost no 
mathematical shot at the postseason. Hartford, which 
Kingston beat at Dietz 1-0 on Sunday, May 26, is having 
a subpar season. 

“We’re excited for this weekend,” said Lis-Simmons. 
“It’s going to be a tough one going up to Hartford. But 
our spirits are up, our confidence is high, and we’re 
excited for the challenge.”

PHYLLIS McCABE

Kingston Stockade player Conner Rezende blocks Rough Diamond players from getting to the ball.

There can be only one.

1
Everything Ulster Publishing  

 in one place.

hudsonvalleyone.com
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Nothing 
lasts forever
Kingston Tigers baseball 
team finishes a great 
season with a big playoff 
win and then a 
close loss  BY CRISPIN KOTT

T
he Kingston High School varsity 
baseball team’s season ended in the Class AA 
regional final at Cantine Field in Saugerties 
last Saturday. The Tigers fell 8-6 to Suffern, 
ending a wildly successful season that saw 

coach Michael Groppuso’s squad go 18-4 overall. 
The two teams were locked in a 1-1 tie until the 

fifth inning, when Suffern took the lead with a three-
run explosion in the top of the frame. Kingston came 
storming back in the home half of the fifth with four 
runs, started by a ground-rule 
double by Colin Ford. Jackson 
Parker hit an RBI single in the 
inning, and Kingston starter Joe 
Ferrer helped his own cause with 
a sacrifice fly. This led to Jake 
McNutt’s two-run triple, which 
gave Kingston a 5-4 lead. 

In the top of the sixth, the 
Mounties scored another three, 
adding one more for good mea-
sure in the seventh to extend their 
lead to 8-5. The Tigers, as they’ve 
so often done, fought until the 
bitter end, with McNutt smack-
ing a two-out RBI single in the 
bottom of the seventh. Later in 
the play, however, Fritz Genther 
was thrown out at third by Suffern 
catcher Kasey Sullivan after trying 
to make it from first. The out was 
Kingston’s last of the game and of 
the season.

Ferrer went four and a third 
innings for Kingston, fanning 
five, walking four, giving up three 
hits and hitting a pair of Suffern 
batters. Nick Deising came on 
after the second hit batsman with the bases loaded 
resulted in a run, giving up a sacrifice fly. 

If the loss to Suffern saw Kingston giving their 
opponent uncharacteristic advantages, the story two 
days earlier couldn’t have been more different, with a 
11-1 mercy-rule win over Corning-Painted Post in the 
regional semis at Cantine. 

Steven Freer started against Corning for Kingston, 

giving up just three hits and retiring ten of the final 
eleven batters in the game. Freer settled down after 
giving up a leadoff double to Corning’s Adam Zingler, 
who went to third on a wild pitch and plated on a 

groundout. It would be the team’s 
last run of the game. 

In the home half of the first, 
Kingston tied the score with a 
bases-loaded walk by Garrett 
Warnecke, but it wasn’t until the 
second inning where Kingston’s 
true dominance was unfurled. 
Fourteen batters came to the plate 
in the second against Corning 
starter Tanner Kizis before he was 
pulled in favor of Blake Van Woert. 

Ford kicked off the proceedings 
with the rare privilege of making it 
from the batter’s box to second base 
after a ball-four wild pitch, and he 
came back home after Freer hit an 
RBI single. Later in the inning, 
McNutt smashed a grand slam 
that sailed over the left-center field 
fence and netting and bounced into 
the parking lot. 

Up 9-1 in the fifth, the Tigers 
scored two more to yield the mer-
cy-rule finish. If Saturday’s game 
wasn’t vintage Kingston baseball, 
Thursday’s certainly was. It should 
provide not only a good memory for 

the team’s nine graduating seniors, but also inspiration to 
the underclassmen who will return for the 2020 season. 

Since starting 2018, the Tigers have gone 32-5 
overall. 

PHOTOS BY PHYLLIS McCABE

KHS third baseman Brady Short gets a hit in the third inning.

KHS pitcher Steven Freer winds up while second baseman Bradley Jordan looks on.

4 pack of flowers, 
vegetables, herbs... 

$1.12 each (after discount)

Sorbello’s  Greenhouse Closing for the 
Season June 16

SALE 
25 % OFF all remaining plants

June 14th, 15th, 16th
Hanging Baskets, Geraniums and much more!
Open 7 Days, 9am-5pm • Wholesale & retail

845-691-7828 • 139 Martin Ave., Highland
Accepting all major credit cards

CLEAN 
IT UP!

CLEARING AWAY LEAVES, 
BRANCHES & CLUTTER

HAULING AWAY DEBRIS  
& DUMP RUNS

RE-EDGING AND  
CLEANING GARDEN BEDS

RE-SEEDING & LAWNS

PRUNING

845.399.3186

All for one.
Visit Hudson Valley One and read the best of what 
Ulster Publishing has to offer. Check it out at: 
hudsonvalleyone.com.
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Michael B. Berti a/k/a Mi-
chael Berti; et al., Defendant(s) 

Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale duly 
dated March 18, 2019 I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction at the Ulster 
County Courthouse, Kingston, 
New York on June 24, 2019 
at 10:00AM, premises known 
as 64 Pine Grove Avenue, 
Kingston, NY 12401.  All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of 
land, with the buildings and 
improvements erected, situ-
ate, lying and being in the City 
of Kingston, County of Ulster, 
State of NY, Section 56.33 
Block 4 Lots 9.100 and 9.200.  
Approximate amount of judg-
ment $147,606.49 plus inter-
est and costs.  Premises will 
be sold subject to provisions 
of filed Judgment Index# 18-
2124.

Thomas A. Murphy, Esq., 
Referee

Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, 
LLC

Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boule-

vard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 430-4792
Dated: May 13, 2019 

#97033

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Name: Hudson Valley 3D Print-
ing Limited Liability Company, 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 4/16/19. 
Office location Ulster County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: 138 New Salem 
Rd., Kingston, N.Y. 12401. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: no specific date. 
#1799243

LEGAL NOTICE
Make Over Planet LLC. 

Filed 1/16/18. Office: Ulster 
Co. SSNY designated as agent 
for process & shall mail to: 
Shusma B Nirala, 26 Tano 
Drive, Highland, NY 12528. 
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
Mo Studio, LLC, App of 

Auth. filed with Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 3/20/2019. Using 
the fictitious name Mo Studio 
NY, LLC. Cty: Ulster. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served 
& shall mail process to 97 
Ridgewood Ave., Kerhonkson, 
NY 12446.General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Nicholas Cohn Art Pro-

jects LLC, Arts of Org. filed 
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
5/14/2019. Cty: Ulster. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be 
served & shall mail process to 
Borstein Turkel, P.C., 420 Lex-
ington Ave., Ste. 2920, NY, NY 
10170.General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a Lim-

ited Liability Company(LLC):
Name: TELC, LLC. Articles 

of Organization were filed with 
the secretary of state of New 
York on: 5/8/2019. Office 
Location: 14 Hussey Hill Rd., 
Ulster Park, NY 12487

SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to: TELC, LLC. 14 
Hussey Hill Rd., Ulster Park, 
NY 12487

Purpose: Real Estate 
Brokerage

LEGAL NOTICE
BENTLEY LAND MAN-

AGEMENT LLC Articles of 
Org. filed NY Sec. of State 
(SSNY) 5/14/2019. Office  in 
Greene Co. SSNY desig. agent 
of LLC whom process may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to PO Box 123, Maplec-
rest, NY 12454.  Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEW YORK - COUN-
TY OF ULSTER

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE 
FOR INDYMAC INDA MORT-
GAGE LOAN TRUST 2007-AR7 
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-
AR7,

V.
BETTYANN CICALE A/K/A 

BETTY ANN CICALE; ET AL.
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated September 
12, 2017, and entered in the 

Office of the Clerk of the County 
of Ulster, wherein DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY AS TRUSTEE FOR INDY-
MAC INDA MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST 2007-AR7 MORTGAGE 
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES 
SERIES 2007-AR7 is the Plain-
tiff and BETTYANN CICALE 
A/K/A BETTY ANN CICALE; ET 
AL. are the Defendants.  I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the ULSTER 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 285 
WALL STREET, KINGSTON, 
NY 12401, on July 2, 2019 
at 10:00 AM, premises known 
as 13 LAUREL PARK RD, PINE 
BUSH, NY 12566:  Section 
99.1, Block 1, Lot 9:  

ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT, 
PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND 
SITUATE, LYING AND BEING IN 
THE TOWN OF SHAWANGUNK, 
COUNTY OF ULSTER AND 
STATE OF NEW YORK

Premises will be sold sub-
ject to provisions of filed Judg-
ment Index # 4324/2009. 
Rebecca Millouras-Lettre, Esq. 
- Referee. RAS Boriskin, LLC 
900 Merchants Concourse, 
Suite 310, Westbury, New York 
11590, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION of 

Laywoman LLC.  Articles of 
Organization filed with Sec-
retary of State of NY (SSNY) 
on February 5, 2019. Office 
location: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
Post Office address to which 
the SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process against Lay-
woman LLC served upon him/
her is: 73 Ledgesite Road, 
Saugerties, NY 12477. The 
principal business address is: 
82 Prince Street, Kingston, NY 
12401.  There is no specific 
date set for dissolution.  Pur-
pose: to engage in any lawful 
activity or act.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 

COURT ULSTER COUNTY
U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS 

TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER 
PARTICIPATION TRUST, Plaintiff 
against

NEAL SERRINGER A/K/A 
NEAL W. SERRINGER, et al De-
fendants

Attorney for Plaintiff(s) Fein 
Such & Crane, LLP, 1400 Old 
Country Road, Suite C103, 
Westbury, NY 11590 Attor-
ney(s) for Plaintiff (s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered 
April 15, 2019, I will sell at 
public auction to the highest 
bidder at Ulster County Court-
house, 285 Wall St. Kingston 
NY 12401 on July 2, 2019 at 
10:30 AM. Premises known 
as 37 Furnace Street, King-
ston, NY 12401. Sec 56.108 
Block 4 Lot 6. All that parcel 
of land situate in the City of 
Kingston, County of Ulster and 
the State of New York. Approx-
imate Amount of Judgment is 
$77,645.66 plus interest and 
costs. Premises will be sold 
subject to provisions of filed 
Judgment Index No 2914/15.

Rebecca Millouras-Lettre, 
Esq., Referee VERJN110

LEGAL NOTICE
SMOKE’N MO’S LLC. Ar-

ticles of Org. filed NY Sec. of 
State (SSNY) 5/28/2019.  Of-
fice  in Ulster Co.  SSNY desig.  
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served.  SSNY shall 
mail process to 105 Canal St., 
Ellenville, NY 12428.  Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
11 Glasco TPK, LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 5/23/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to Marine Dipaola, PO 
Box 176, Glasco, NY 12435. 
General Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Index # 3037/2015 NOTICE 

OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY 

OF ULSTER
21ST MORTGAGE CORPO-

RATION,
Plaintiff,
Against
MARIA T LENT A/K/A MARIA 

LENT, JODI L LENT, SR. A/K/A 
JODI LENT SR, ET AL.,

Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment 

of Foreclosure and Sale, duly 
granted 5/7/2019, I, the un-
dersigned Referee, will sell 
at public auction, in the Main 
Lobby of Ulster County Court-
house, 285 Wall Street, Kings-

LEGAL NOTICE
270 Fair Street LLC, Art. 

of Org. filed NY DOS 4/30/19, 
Ulster Co. S/S C/O C & B De-
velopers LLC 161 Chrystie 
St.,2 Fl., NY, NY 10002. Per-
petual existence. To engage 
in any lawful  act or activity. 
Full  indemnification. Effective 
5/1/19.

LEGAL NOTICE
301 Wall Street LLC, Art. 

Of  Org. filed NY DOS 4/30/19, 
Ulster Co. S/S C/O C & B De-
velopers LLC 161 Chrystie 
St., 2 Fl., NY, NY 10002. Per-
petual existence. To engage 
in any lawful  act or activity. 
Full indemnification. Effective  
5/1/19.

LEGAL NOTICE
41 Pearl Street LLC, Art. 

Of  Org. filed NY DOS 4/30/19, 
Ulster Co. S/S C/O C & B De-
velopers  LLC 161 Chrystie 
St., 2 Fl., NY, NY 10002.Per-
petual existence. To engage 
in any  lawful  act or activity. 
Full indemnification. Effective 
5/1/19.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

FAWN HILL LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the Sec-
retary of State of NY (SSNY) 
on: 04/24/2008. Office lo-
cation: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to PO Box 545, 
Shokan, New York 12481. Pur-
pose: is any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
FORTIER WOODWORKS 

LLC Articles of Org. filed 
NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 
5/3/2019. Office  in Ulster 
Co. SSNY desig. agent of  
LLC whom process may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to 179 Sheldon Hill Rd., 
Olivebridge, NY 12461, which 
is also the principal business 
location. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Cre-

ation Catering LLC
Articles of Organization filed 

with the Secretary of the State 
of New York on 04/30/2019. 
Office Location: Ulster County. 
Thomas Cosgove has been 
designated as Agent upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. The address to 
which SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process against the LLC 
served upon him is the LLC , 
at 4 Snyder Circle Stone Ridge 
NY 12484. Purpose of LLC: 
To engage in any lawful act or 
activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
PACAMA 1084 LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of 

State of New York (SSNY) on 
04/23/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY 

has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: Pacama 
1084 LLC 145 Parsell St, King-
ston, NY 12401.  . Purpose: 
Any lawful acts or activities. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of 

STRANGE BLANK SPOTS 
LLC

Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 04/17/19. Office location: 

Ulster County.  Princ. office of 
LLC: PO Box 911, Woodstock, 
NY 12498. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to the LLC at the addr. of 
its princ. office. Purpose: Any 
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

OF RENEVATIONS, LLC,
Notice of Formation of RE-

NEVATIONS, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed w/Sec. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/29/19. Office lo-
cation: Ulster Co., NY.; SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to Rene-
vations LLC, 88 Maiden Lane, 
Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: 
Any lawful acts and activities.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

NAME: Wesley Voner River 
Road LLC. Articles of Organi-
zation filed with the Secretary 
of State’s Office on January 
31, 2019. Office location: Ul-
ster County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated as 
agent of the Limited Liability 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of the process to the Lim-
ited Liability Company at 10 St. 
James Street, Kingston, New 
York 12401. PURPOSE: for any 
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Black Sea Gold Advisors 
LLC

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
May 13, 2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to Black Sea 
Gold Advisors LLC. c/o Svetlin 
Krastev, 61 Barberry Rd. King-
ston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any 
lawful acts or activities. Latest 
date upon which LLC is to dis-
solve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
1931 Rockaway Pkwy 

LLC, Arts of Org. filed with 
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
5/15/2019. Cty: Greene. 
SSNY desig. as agent upon 
whom process against may be 
served & shall mail process to 
138 Vienna Woods Rd., Purl-
ing, NY 12470.General Pur-
pose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
9528 Ave L LLC, Arts of 

Org. filed with Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 5/15/2019. Cty: 
Greene. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to 138 Vienna Woods 
Rd., Purling, NY 12470.Gener-
al Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
ABC Plumbing & Heating 

LLC. Filed 2/28/19. Office: 
Ulster Co. SSNY designated as 
agent for process & shall mail 
to: Frank Wood, Po Box 912, 
Saugerties, NY 12477. Pur-
pose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY 

OF ULSTER
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 

Plaintiff
AGAINST

ton, NY 12401 on 7/8/2019 
at 1:00 pm, premises known 
as 130 Rose Street, Kingston, 
NY 12401 and described as 
follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece 
or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements 
thereon erected, situate, ly-
ing and being in the Town of 
Rosendale, County of Ulster 
and State of New York and des-
ignated on the tax maps of the 
Ulster County Treasurer as 

Section 62.20 Block 2 Lot 
19

The approximate amount 
of the current Judgment lien 
is $225,130.04 plus interest 
and costs.  The premises will 
be sold subject to provisions 
of the aforesaid Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale; Index # 
3037/2015.

If the sale is set aside for 
any reason, the Purchaser at 
the sale shall be entitled only 
to a return of the deposit paid.  
The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or 
the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Jon A. Simonson, Esq., Ref-
eree.

Leopold & Associates, 
PLLC, 80 Business Park Drive, 
Suite 110, Armonk, NY  10504

Dated: 5/14/19
YW

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The Articles of Organization 

of GGEHS, LLC were filed with 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on January  9, 2009. 
Office location: Ulster County, 
New York. The SSNY is desig-
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of the process to 145 S 
William Street, Newburgh, NY 
12550.  Purpose is: all lawful 
acts or activities.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY 

OF ULSTER, ULSTER SAV-
INGS BANK, et al, Plaintiff, vs. 
BURTON GULNICK, JR., et al, 
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale duly 
filed on March 25, 2019, I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction at the Ulster 
County Courthouse, 285 Wall 
Street, Kingston, NY on July 
10, 2019 at 10:00 am, premis-
es known as 216 Village Court, 
Kingston, NY f/k/a 2 Village 
Court, Kingston, NY 12401.  
All that tract or parcel of land, 
situate in the City of Kingston, 
County of Ulster, State of New 
York, known and designated as 
Section: 48.78; Block: 1; and 
Lot: 1.2.  Premises will be sold 
subject to provisions of filed 
Judgment Index # 1287/17. 

Rebecca Millouras-Lettre, 
Esq., Referee

We are a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt.  Any 
information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.

Stagg, Terenzi, Confusione 
& Wabnik, LLP, 401 Franklin 
Avenue, Suite 300, Garden 
City, NY 11530, Attorneys for 
Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): 

NAME: Zamo PR & Com-
munications LLC 

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 

State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/11/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY 

has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: Zamo PR 
& Communications LLC, 

230 Kings Mall Court #149, 
Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: 
Any lawful act or activities. Lat-
est date upon which LLC is to 
dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 

an order entered by the Su-
preme Court, Ulster County, 
on the 28th day of May, 2019, 
bearing Index Number 19-
1327, a copy of which may 
be examined at the office of 
the clerk, located at 244 Fair 
Street, 2nd Floor, Kingston, 
New York grants me the right 
to assume the name of Chris-
topher Nathan Zelonis. The 
city and state of my present 
address are Pine Bush, NY; the 
month and year of my birth are 
October, 2000; the place of 
my birth is Phoenixville, Penn-
sylvania; my present name is 

Kristi Nicole Zelonis.

LEGAL NOTICE
491 Main Street LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 5/9/2019. Cty: 
Greene. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to Gregory S. Smith, 
18 Marina Drive, Catskill, NY 
12414.General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): NAME: A&S Property 
Solutions LLC

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
5/20/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be  served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: A&S 
Property Solutions LLC, 113 
Esopus Ave, Ulster Park, NY 
12487. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.  

LEGAL NOTICE
Greenside Landscaping 

LLC. Filed 4/26/19. Office: 
Ulster Co. SSNY designated as 
agent for process & shall mail 
to: Cindy Tejeda, 16 Roslyn St, 
Ellenville Ny, NY 12428. Reg-
istered Agent: Cindy Tejeda, 
16 Roslyn St, Ellenville, NY 
12438. Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC 

AUCTION Supreme Court of 
New York, ULSTER Coun-
ty. LAELIA, LLC, Plaintiff, 
-against- LEAH MCWILLIAMS 
A/K/A LEAH M. MCWILLIAMS; 
RANDOLPH MCWILLIAMS; 
FIRST HORIZON HOME LOAN 
CORPORATION, Index No. 
1716/2017. Pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale duly dated, April 25, 
2019 and entered with the Ul-
ster County Clerk on May 3, 
2019, John G. Rusk, Esq., the 
Appointed Referee, will sell the 
premises known as 30 Church 
Road, Saugerties, New York 
12477 A/K/A 30 Church Road 
Saugerties, New York 12477 
at public auction at the Ulster 
County Courthouse, 285 Wall 
Street, Kingston, New York 
12401, on July 16, 2019 at 
10:30 A.M. All that certain plot, 
piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being in the Town of 
Saugerties, County of Ulster 
and State of New York known 
as Section: 8.4; Block: 3; Lot: 
31 will be sold subject to the 
provisions of filed Judgment, 
Index No. 1716/2017. The ap-
proximate amount of judgment 
is $224,337.76 plus interest 
and costs. FRIEDMAN VAR-
TOLO LLP 85 Broad Street, 
Suite 501, New York, New York 
10004, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Peter Mostachetti, LLC

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/11/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be  served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: Pe-
ter Mostachetti, LLC. P.O. Box 
3882 Kingston, NY 12401. 
Purpose: Any lawful acts or ac-
tivities. Latest date upon which 
LLC is to dissolve: No specific 
date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Ruzzo Sisters LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 4/8/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to 74 Green St., 
Kingston, NY 12401. General 
Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
THE REAL ARTICLE LLC 

Articles of Org. filed NY Sec. 
of State (SSNY) 6/6/2019. Of-
fice  in Ulster Co. SSNY  desig. 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served.  SSNY shall 
mail process to PO Box 304, 
Ruby, NY 12475.  Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. Principal 
business location: 14 Pearl St., 
Kingston, NY 12401.

LEGAL NOTICE
WNDRMADE, LLC. Filed 

5/17/19. Office: Ulster Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
for process & shall mail to: 
Stephen M Biebel, 17 Rocky 
Mountain Rd, Kerhonkson, NY 
12446. Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICES

Help keep 
local journalism 

strong
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Effective June 1, 2019, 

due to increased costs, 
every legal notice printed 

in Ulster Publishing’s 
newspapers Almanac 

Weekly, Kingston Times, 
New Paltz Times, Saugerties 
Times and Woodstock Times 

will have a $25 affidavit 
fee in addition to the 

government mandated rate 
for publication itself.

UP Ulster 
Publishing

UPTOWN SWING 
AND HARDCORE KINGS
Looking for something a little 

different and more challenging than 
another bar crawl on the weekends? 
Uptown Swing is a monthly night of 
hot jazz and swing dance 

in Kingston, typically at The Beverly 
(technically Midtown at 224 Foxhall) 
and presented in coordination with 
BSP Kingston. Why not test your luck, 
and the patience of others, trying to 
figure out how to dance with style? 
Just joking. This is a welcoming envi-
ronment for people of different skill levels.

“At each event, we teach a beginners’ lesson that is 
open to everyone, no experience or partner required,” 
says Uptown Swing representative Emily Vail. “After 
the lesson, a live band plays two sets of hot jazz to 
dance, listen and enjoy.”

It was cool to learn about this series of dance 
events, which have sort of missed my radar until now. 
One of the nicest things about our fair city is that we 
increasingly have so many options of fun activities for 
a wide range of interests.

“We feature local bands, as well as national touring 
bands,” Vail tells me. “This summer, we have Miss 
Maybell & the Jazz Age Artistes from New York City 
on June 22, Dinos Aurchestra from New Orleans on 
July 19, and Cait & the Critters out of New York City 
on August 11.” Each of these will be at the Beverly.

“We also have a vintage jazz dance troupe, the 
Uptown Lowdown, which frequently performs at the 
band break. The Uptown Lowdown performs orig-
inal choreography and classic routines in the style 
of the 1920s to 1940s, with an emphasis on classic 
chorus-girl styling.”

Uptown Swing started these gatherings in 2014 
with BSP, and the creators declare that it a wonderful 
event that attracts a broad crowd. More information 
on Uptown Swing is available at www.uptownswin-
gkingston.com.

Dissolve, and more, at Tubby’s
If you want to potentially go to swing night with 

a black eye from the night before, may I suggest the 

insanely heavy hardcore bill the night before on June 
21 at your friendly neighborhood hip new spot Tubby’s 
on Broadway. One of the longest running hardcore and 
noise hybrids of the region, Dissolve are headlining 

this intimate show for people who love unity and high 
kicks. The bill also consists of some incredible up-and-
coming bands like Public Burning, Scavengers, Big 
Man, Lurch and Dirt Church (all of whom you can 
check out on Bandcamp).

I am particularly enjoying the Dirt Church demo, 
recorded live at legend Don Fury’s studio in the Troy 
area. This Albany-based band has a big sense of the 
emotional payoff in not throwing all your tricks at a 
listener right away. It allows songs to have dynamics 
and pacing that really push things over the top. The 
one song I heard. “Hours” on their Bandcamp but it is 
one of the more intense tracks I have heard in awhile. 
It maintains an insistent urgency in the bellowed vo-
cals of Billy Harringan. I think they have even shared 
the stage with some metal bands like Obituary and 
Exmortus before, which is pretty impressive.

The organizers of the Tubby’s show insist they 
really want people to respect the venue. It’s a small 
establishment. We need places to feel respected by 
hardcore fans if there are going to be spots to throw 
heavy shows all the time like we used to have. It really 
is true that it is harder to find venues these days for a 
genre that used to pack DIY and pro club spaces alike 
— a sad example of how momentum can get killed if 
people aren’t respectful or dedicated enough. 

I was very stoked when I saw this show was going 
down. All jokes aside, I sincerely hope it rules, and 
everyone has a safe and righteous time.

The show is a Fugazi-friendly $5 and doors are 
at 7 p.m. for a special 18-and-up night. Be cool, not 
a crowd-killer brute. Watch out for one another and 

pick up your pals. Everyone should know those rules 
by now in the punk scene in 2019. 

Darkness, darkness
Well, despite the already-scathing revues I am 

excited to see Dark Phoenix and hope it doesn’t end 
the mixed bag Fox X-Men series with a sad plop. Per-
sonally, I think Sophie Turner is awesome in whatever 
she does. I was pleased to learn that this time they 
really let Storm, played by Alexandra Shipp, showcase. 
She is one of the most powerful mutants in Marvel’s 
canopy of freaks and geeks. 

I enjoyed the new Godzilla a lot, which also got 
bad reviews for the plot, but to 
be fair you could have just told 
me it had Godzilla and Mothra 
flirting and I still would have 
raced to see it opening night 
anyway.

Until next week, I hope 
whatever form of entertain-

ment, private or public, you pursue this week it leaves 
you well and truly satisfied in your pursuit of happiness. 
Thanks as always for reading and being you.

PHOTO PROVIDED

This joint was jumpin’.

I AM PARTICULARLY ENJOYING THE DIRT 
CHURCH DEMO, RECORDED LIVE AT LEGEND 
DON FURY’S STUDIO IN THE TROY AREA.

KINGSTON AFTER DARK
Morgan Y. Evans
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KINGSTON TIMES
EDITORIAL

Grateful to be alive
Abe Uchitelle is unopposed in the November election for 
a seat on the Ulster County Legislature from Kingston. 
He is president of Dragon 360, a local service market-
ing agency offering digital marketing and consulting 
services in areas such as website development, paid 
advertising and search engine optimization. He shared 
the following in April just after hospitalization for a 
stroke:  

Let me preface this message by saying that I am 
thankful to be home, and thankful to be operating at 
nearly 100% health. I feel great, and I’m so grateful to 
have so many people who care for me and especially for 
my wife Eileen, whose support has been unwavering. 

This will probably come as a shock, but on Mon-
day at 4:55 p.m., while I was in my office at work, I 
had a stroke. I wasn’t sure how, or even if, to share 
this because 30-year-olds are not supposed to have 
strokes. I’m sharing because trauma comes in many 
forms, and experiencing it makes you stronger. Also 
because a stroke can affect people of all ages, and a 
quick response cannot be taken for granted no matter 
how old you are.

I’m grateful to my quick-thinking coworkers, and 
the very quick and deliberate actions of my wife Eileen 
– who has been through hell dealing with this (Eileen 
has been my rock through the last four days). I’m 
grateful to the staff of Kingston Hospital emergency 
room, the Westchester Medical Center health network 
neurology team, and the helicopter crew that ferried 
me between them Monday night. I’m grateful for the 
invention of a thing called tPA, which if administered 
quickly can save your life. I am thankful to be alive, 
and to have no lasting effects on my speech, motor 
skills or memory.

I learned this week that I have a small hole in my 
heart that could allow a blood clot to travel between 
chambers and reach my brain rather than being ab-
sorbed by my lungs. I have no other risk factor. No 
high blood pressure, high cholesterol, or bad diet. I go 
to the gym six days a week, a passion of mine which 
I sadly will need to take a break from.

While there were other potential explanations 
being considered during my treatment, the MRI 
clearly shows a left thalamic ischemic infarct. I am so 

grateful to be alive today. There is still so much work 
to do on this earth.

Love to you all.
Abe Uchitelle

Kingston

Misconceptions on 
municipal IDs

I have previously offered my comments regarding 
this program at a public hearing in December 2018 
after the legislation was passed by Common Coun-
cil. In my opinion, the municipal ID legislation is 
misplaced because our County Clerk’s Office offers a 
non-driver ID card.

One of my concerns is there will be a cost factor 
involved as the program moves forward for our City 
Clerk’s Office. (Most recently, a request to purchase 
a new computer for their main counter for $900 was 
approved at June’s council meeting.) There were three 
city employees staffing the registration table for appli-

cants attending the Multi-Cultural Festival on Sunday. 
That equates to an obvious cost factor for overtime or 
comp time for these employees (one was the Arts and 
Cultural Affairs coordinator). For council members 
to state the city will not incur additional expenses for 
this program is misplaced.

In all fairness, the Multi-Cultural Festival, in my 
opinion, was not a good barometer for success of is-
suing ID’s because it had been announced last Friday 
the event was being relocated indoors due to pending 
storms. There had also been confusion as to where the 
event was being held. I don’t believe serving 65 some 
applicants was overwhelming.

It is also a misconception that issuing these ID 
cards will stimulate the economy by frequenting the 
twelve businesses listed offering discounts.

Ellen DiFalco
Kingston

(Editor’s note: The writer is the Republican candidate 
for mayor in this fall’s election.)

PHYLLIS McCABE

Congregation Emanuel of the Hudson Valley and St. John’s Episcopal Church co-sponsored their fi rst vigil of 

lament, remembrance and hope against gun violence Friday evening at St. John’s Episcopal Church on Albany 

Avenue. The event began with an interfaith litany by members of the Kingston Interfaith Council and musician 

Ana Hernandez. Then those in attendance walked a “labyrinth of light” to mourn the lives lost and to contem-

plate action.
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ELECTIONS 2018VanBlarcum vs. FigueroaIncumbent sheriff will be contested for Dem endorsementBY JESSE J. SMITH

A s he gears up to run for 
a fourth four-year term Ulster 
County sheriff, Paul VanBlar-
cum is facing something new 
— a challenge from within the 

Democratic Party.While the incumbent lawman is count-

PHOTO PR

Juan Figueroa.

DAN BARTON

Paul VanBlarcum.

PHYLLIS McCABE

Biting commentary

CALEV RABE SIMON, 3, of Kingston enjoys an apple at the Kingston Farmers Market, which opened its outdoor season on 

Saturday.

ELECTION 20A race taking shape?Ryan touts poll, Delgado gets major endorsement in Dem Congress tussle  BY JESSE J. SMITH

W ith seven candidates 
vying for the Democratic 
nomination for the 19th 
Congressional District 
— and little ideological 

daylight between them — campaigns are 

touting their candidate’s electability in the 

November battle against incumbent Re-

publican John Faso as they head towards 

a June 26 primary to decide who’ll get the 

party’s line.Last week, Kingston native and former 

Army officer Pat Ryan was touting a new 

poll that showed him narrowly beating 

Faso in a head-to-head matchup. The 

same survey, by the Democratic Party-

aligned firm Public Policy Polling, showed 

Rhinebeck corporate attorney Antonio 

Delgado in a tie with the incumbent. The 

poll, commissioned by Ryan’s campaign, 

was based on a survey of 928 voters in 

SCHOOLSThe whole megillahKCSD voters OK it all — budget, props, 
Dietz deal, school board trustees  BY CRISPIN KOTTK CSD school officials 

celebrated a clean sweep on 
Tuesday night as their $175 
million budget proposal for 
the 2018-19 school year and 

three separate propositions all met wide-

spread approval from voters, who turned 

out in fewer numbers than they had one 

year earlier.In unofficial results, the $175,032,027 

spending plan passed by a margin of 

1,523-597, with voters in all seven el-

ementary schools approving. The budget 

will increase the local property tax levy by 

2.62 percent and increase overall spend-

ing by 3.21 percent. The spending plan 

represents an increase of $5,450,486 over 

the current school year’s budget, but it 

comes with a tax levy increase nearly a 

full percentage point lower than the state-

mandated cap of 3.56 percent.
With a spring storm hammering the 

Hudson Valley during the day, fewer 

voters turned out than they did in 2017. 

A total 2,120 votes were cast on Tuesday 

compared to 2,875 last year. Even so, the 

percentages were greater in favor of the 
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thursday
The Importance 
of Being Earnest in 
Rhinebeck; Silver 
Needle Runway

friday
Blues Traveler’s 
Popper at Bearsville; 
Rhinebeck Antique 
Car Show begins

saturday
Alasdair Fraser and 
Natalie Haas at 
Ashokan Center; 
I Love My Park Day

sunday
New Paltz Regatta; 
Lake Street Dive 
performs at UPAC 
in Kingston

monday
Free/low-cost 
“Spay Shuttle” 
in Poughkeepsie 
and Fishkill

tuesday
Spotty Dog 
Trivia Night in 
Hudson: All-Nerd 
Throwdown

wednesday
Learn the basics 
of sailing at the 
Beacon Sloop 
Sailing Club
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IT’S THE ECONOMY
Geddy Sveikauskas

It’s about 
us, he says
“Hope” is the thing with feathers -
That perches in the soul -
And sings the tune without the words -
And never stops - at all -

— Emily Dickinson

P
ersonality can be all-important in 
politics, as we all know. It was clear in the 
crowded Kingston courthouse room where 
Gardiner resident Pat Ryan was sworn in at 
12:43 p.m. Friday June 7, that a page was 

being turned. Judging from his public performance, 
Ryan will present a contrast in personality to previous 
county executive Mike Hein. That difference may well 
over time be as important for the economic future as 
the political future of Ulster County.   

It is hard to imagine the buttoned-up Hein exulting 
in the enthusiastic way Ryan did toward the end of 
his acceptance speech, “Public service is where it’s at. 
It’s the coolest gig around.” 

Ryan hit the ground running. The different style 
in the county office building is extending beyond the 
sixth-floor office of the county executive. Ryan was at 
the entrance of the building Monday morning shaking 
hands with the county employees starting their work 
week. He thought he detected guilty looks from a few 
who were a couple of minutes late. He wasn’t there to 
check on them, he said with a smile later than morning.

On Monday, Ryan also toured the county solar array 
on the site of a former landfill in the Town of Ulster. 
That 5940-panel array, which began operating last 
year, is intended to produce 20 percent of the county 
government’s power demand. The project, funded by 
other entities, was one of the great successes of the 
Hein administration. It won praise from the state. 
DEC commissioner Basil Seggos said it was the kind 
of initiative that bolstered community resiliency and 
reduced greenhouse-gas emissions. 

On May 14 of last year, a release “from the execu-
tive’s desk” had lauded the project. In this case, Hein’s 
administration deserved full credit. 

Of the hundreds of releases (it took 67 pages on the 
county website just to list them) Hein’s office sent out 
over the years, however, to my knowledge every single 
one mentioned Hein in its first sentence, no matter 
how large or small his and his administration’s role 
was. Judging from the image Pat Ryan was projecting 
last Friday, it’s hard to imagine the self-effacing new 
county executive, who presented himself as the ulti-
mate team player, eclipsing this record of compulsive 
self-presentation.

Ryan’s address was inclusive toward the entire 
audience of close to 300 persons crowded in the 
courtroom (with a televised overflow room next to it). 
Any successful politician’s inauguration would have 
been inclusionary. But Pat Ryan’s 15-minute speech 
was more emotional than most.

He was willing to take risks, Ryan said. 
He had an almost indescribable pride in the 
rich heritage of the community. He was going 

to embark on a listening tour in each of the county’s 
municipalities. He wouldn’t be limited by political 
partisanship. He’d encourage teamwork. “A collective 
is better than any individual,” he said.

As a military man (West Point, Class of 2004), he 
said, he had learned that no matter what, you don’t 
leave anyone behind: Ulster County had a moral 
responsibility always to help the neediest and least 
privileged of its people. “It’s not about me,” he said. 
“It’s about us.”

The ultimate community he served was the people 
of Ulster County, the 37-year-old Ryan said. He prom-
ised that the last thing he would think of every night 
and the first thing he would think of every morning 
was the 180,000 people of Ulster County. 

Heady stuff. 
“Leadership is about priorities,” Ryan said in his 

speech, presenting a five-layered club sandwich of 
policy areas requiring close executive attention: a 

Green New Deal, tackling the opioid crisis, growing 
and diversifying the county economy, redefining the 
justice system to emphasize rehabilitative and restor-
ative elements, and making county government more 
responsive and responsible. Those would be his policy 
emphases, he said.

It was an ecumenical message. None of these pol-
icies represent a radical departure from the professed 
priorities of the Hein administration. The change in 
style would be the big difference. Hein’s administra-
tion was a team, too, but a top-down team not slow 
to express executive displeasure at dissent whether 
from inside or outside government. Too much stick, 
too little carrot.

Pat Ryan has started with a mandate. “You are the 
people’s choice here in Ulster County,” state comptroller 
Tom DiNapoli told him from the podium on Friday, 
referencing Ryan’s overwhelming electoral victory 
against Republican opponent Jack Hayes. “You will 
have to make the tough calls. You don’t know where 
the journey ends.”

The state comptroller assured Ryan that DiNapo-
li’s office would continue its auditing responsibilities 
even over governments with whose leadership he was 
on friendly terms. DiNapoli drew one of the biggest 
laughs in the 45-minute ceremony when he told Ryan 
he had only two words of warning for him: “Elliott 
Auerbach.” Auerbach is of course the former Ulster 
County comptroller recently appointed by DiNapoli 
as head of the state office auditing local governments.

Without criticizing Hein or his interim 
successor and deputy, Adele Reiter, Ryan 
has been sending out clear signals. He’s now 

listed his top priorities, but he’s not yet tipped his hand 
on the staff changes to come. All department heads 
are preparing two-page summaries of the strengths, 
issues and mission of their department. Ryan will 
discuss what they write with them in one-on-one 
interviews. He’ll of course be listening to input from 
other sources as well.

The numerous county department heads and 
other political appointees in the courthouse audience 
last Friday had of course a significant stake in Ryan’s 
decisions. So did Ryan’s most passionate campaign 
supporters and advisors, also present in substantial 
numbers.

Growing the economy is a particular area where 
teamwork between public and private sectors is vital. 
There’s concern in some circles that this priority area 
was not one of the Hein administration’s strengths. 
As we can see every day on the national level, the 
operation of a free-market economy and top-down 
problem-solving don’t easily coexist. 

Here in Ulster County, Ryan is seeking advice from 
a wide variety of people. As a former intelligence officer, 
he’s gathering intelligence.

Don’t mistake an inquiring spirit for an inability 
to get things done. In my long conversation with him 
Monday morning on economic matters, I found Ryan 
far more cognizant of how an economy works than any 
member of the county government staff in charge of 
matters of economic development. 

As I left his office, I couldn’t help thinking to myself: 
This ought to be Interesting. Very interesting.

PHYLLIS McCABE

Pat Ryan at the podium after being sworn in.
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